
1fttm 3nntnim. 
thn far been kept a secret. This art ill of are two to three cent. per pair. The expense 
great value and h&8 not yet been discovered of curing or heating twelve hundred pair does 
in Europe. The profit. on this businen will not reach three dollars. 

New PlanUrc MachJJa,. 
We learn by the Alhny papers that Mr. 

Geo. W. Beardslee has now one of his recent
ly patented planing m&ehlnes ftnished and in 
operation. The machine was constructed at 
Townsend's Foundry, an establishment that 
will notlet.. piece of bad work pass out the pte, 
and a trial of its merits has been bighly spo. 
ken of. On this trial it turned out flIteen.inch 
plank at the rate of 120 feee a minute, giving 
it a smoothness and evennell of surface, the 
most perfect, and a polish far better than could 
be given by the hand plane. 

reach almost two million. of dollars in the [The material commonly used for mixing 
year, and the present manufactories c&nnot with India rubber to make black ovenhoee, 
supply the dlmand. Shoel which weigh is lamp. black. It is mixed with one third or 
nla., ounces per pair have only about three even lesl of India rubber. Goodyear did not 
&nd a h&lf ounces of rubber, the other mate. make the discovery of this mixture. The cu. 

rials being worth only from one to six cent. ring of India rubber goods by steam heat, is 
per pound. One girl can make from twenty said to be an Englillh diBcovery. The India 
to thirty pair per day, for which her wagea rubber controversy is a complicated one. 

DYSON'S PATENT CARDING ENGINE.---Figure 1. 

The knives or cutters are Itationary but 
el&8tic, and the plank is carried through by a 
connected series of platforma, which, by an 
eccentric motion, reversing the course of each, 
performs all the funotions of an endleu chain. 
The plank is placed laterally (instead of hori. 
zontally, as in Woodworth's machine) and 80 
is less liable to obstruction. 'fhe cutters are 
so combined as to throw of[ the shavings and 
keep the action of the machine free. We ex· 
pect to be able to publish an illustrated de. 
scription of this machine in a few weeks. 

== 

GraYltatlq Hotel Eauaclator. 

Mr. L. A. Hudson has invented and taken 
meuures to secure a patent for Ilol1 improve
ment in enunciators for hotell, the name liven 
being that �entioned above. It 11 stated to 
be much less expensive to construct and much 
e&8ier kept in repair than any heretofore 
constructed or in use. He does not employ 
slides worked by cranks, like the' common 
enunciator, bllt light balls a9 KubBtitutes for 
the slides, and these arc so arranged that a 
person in a room, by simply touching a wire, 
makes a ball come popping forward in the bar
room, saying, "Mr. Waiter, your presence is 
wanted in No. 11," or 12, or whatever room 
it may be. 

--�==�-. .  -
Impronmeat III BoUere. 

IIr. W. J. McAlister, of Columbus, lIusco. 
gee County, G.., has taken measurel to secure 
a patent for an improvement in steam boilers, 
in which tlae fire box hal a double casing at 
iii front and sides, for containing water, and 
which communicates a branch pipe with the 
bottom of the boiler and sides. 

== 
Swaa'. Water Wlaeel. 

Mr. Nathaniel Swan, of Knox, Albany 
Co., N. Y., has applied for a patent for 
an improved water wheel, having the lin. 
gle diac with bucket. placed upon it in such 
a manner that the wheel obtainl, it is8&id, a 
greater leverage according to their size in 
comparison with others in uBe,-the bucket. 
are placed in the direction of levers tangent 
with tke circle. 

New Seed Drlll. 
Mr. Enoch Boughton, of East Bloomfield, 

Ontario Co., has taken measures to secure a 
patent for an improvement in grain drills for 
lOwing leed broad.cast, which is a very 
Bcellent improvement. The grain pasles 
down through piiable tubes, after which it 
strilres upon rode underueath, and is scattered 
right am;' left in a broad-c&st manner on the 
earth. 

=-----

Improved Rotary Pamp. 

Mr. L. H. M8seley, of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., 
has invented &nd taken measures to lecure an 

The accompllol1ying engravings represent an 
improvement in the Carding Engine, common. 
ly employed in cotton or woolen factories for 
the purpole of stripping a.nd clearing the m&in 
cylinders of Buch carding engines while run· 
ning. It is the invention of Mr. J. Dyson, of 
Fulton, S. C. 

The principle 0 f the said improvement con. 
sists in the employment of two cylinders, sur. 
rounded or clothed with teeth of metal, in the 
form of wire or otller forms adapted to the end 
in view, mounted with proper journals in sllit
able bearings, below the main cylinder of the 
carding engine at any convenient point be
tween the feeder or licker, and the doffer cy
Under, and driven by the main or other shaft. 
of the carding engine; and so adjusted &8 to 
"perate upon the lurface of the main cylinder, 
and upon the surfac$ of each other, and to 
strip and clear the main cylinder to the extent 
required, and to return the stri ppings to the 
main cylinder, to be carded over, and to be de. 
livered to the doffc!r cylinder,-it being a lead. 
ing principle in the 8&ld improvement, to ad. 
just the number or quantity of the teeth in 
the stripping or cleaning cylinder, in such way 
&8 to caUBe it to remove the stripping in such 
limited quantities in each revolution of the 
main cylinder as will always eDIble the latter 
to deliver a sufficient amount of the carded 
material to the doffer cylinder, and with due 
regularity. 

Mr. Dyson constructs a cylinder of wood or 
metal, one or both, of a convenient &ize, to 
form the stripper, 8&y from �hree to lix inches 
in diameter and of a length equal to that of 
the main cylinder, having it turned perfectly 
true and suitably prepared for receiving the 
teeth of meial in the form of wire, or any oth. 
er form desired, and adapted to the end in 
'fiew. If teeth of wire are employed, hepre
pares a narrow fillet of leather, and insert. 
therein one, two, or more rows of teeth of the 
usual form and size of card teeth, or coarser if 
desired. This fillet of wirs teeth is f&8tened 
at one end of the cylinder, and carried spiral. 

l'mprovement l'n rotary pumps. This hal Iy round the cylinder, and fastened at the op. 
some point. of resemblance to the eccentric po site end, being secured throughout the in. 
pump, it being nearly the same, but ha. it. in. termediate space by tacks or otherwise, thus 
terior wheel hung concentrically on ita axis, forming & perfectly regular spiral fillet of teeth 
but worke eccentrically in the inaide of the around the whole lqth of the cylinder, &8 
cylinder in combination with pistons or sweeps shown at A, fig. 2. 
hung on the pin con�:,c with the cylinder. The cylinder, A, thus furnished with the 

The India Rubber Shoe Trade. spiral IUlet of wire teeth, and ground and 
A statement h&8 been pubillhed respecting sharpened after the manner of card cylinders, 

the manufacture, coat, quality, and prollts of is next mounted with proper journals in suit .. 
the India rubber shoes, WIder Goodyear's p.. ble bearings under the main cylinder, C, at 
tent, which i8 astonishing. The first cost to &ny convenient point between the feeder or 
manufacture ladies' shoes il about 22 cents licker, E, and the doft'er cyllDder, D, &nd In a 
per pair, and the retail price 11 one donar. parallel direction with tile main cylinder, C, 
The first COlt of those for mens' wear, is from .. shown in figurs 1, the teeth of the Ipiral 
83 to 38 cents per pair. The daily product cif 'ftlllt being set .. Ilftr thOle of the main cy. 
the United State. ill over 1:),000 pair. The hder &8possible,,,ithouitouchinr,r.ndpoini
proceee by which theu shoes are made has inr in an opposite direction to thOle of the 

� 

latter. is alao made to revolve in an opposite 
direction to it, and at a speed causing the sur· 
f&ce of the teeth or periphery of the stripper, 
A, to outrun the surface or periphery of the 
main cylinder, C, about one finh or one-fourth, 
if so much be necessary. 

He also construct. another cylinder, B, term. 
ed the receiver and forwarder, of about the 
same dimen.ions of the stripping cylinder, A, 
and clothed with card filleting of the 8&me de
scription as usuaUy employed for small cylin. 
ders of carding engines, and in the lime way 
with the teeth set in an opposite direction to 
those of the m&in cylinder, which, lleing 
ground and sharpened in the ulual manner, is 
mounted with properjournall in suitable bear. 
ings under the main cylinder, C, and imme
diately in adv&nce of the stripper, A., &nd pa· 
rallel thereto, and in the direction of the licker, 
E, &8 leen in figure 1, the surface of the teeth 
being set as near &I may be without tonching, 

FIG. 2. 

and made to revolve in the Ame direction as 

that of the main cylinder, C, or in &n opposite 
direction, as may be mOlt convenient, but at 
a speed greatly below it. 

The following il the claim of the patent: 
_"" I claim the cylinder, A, surrounded or 
clothed with a spiral fillet of metal teeth, in 
the form of wire, or with teeth of metal of the 
form and deacription mentioned and described 
in the fourth specification,. &8 . arranged and 
employed in the 3rd and 4th specifications, in 
combination with the main cylinder, C, and 
with the cylinder, B, or with the main cylln. 
der only, to strip and clear the latter, by a 
self.acting contrivance, while the carding en. 
gine is in operation. � alao claim the cylln. 
der, B, in combination with the cylinder, A, 
and the main cylind.r, C, &I applied to receive 
the stripping. from the former and to deliver 
them to the lat�r." 

This improvement W&8 patentec1 in 11149, 
and the inventer is now fully prepared in e�e
ry respect to 8111 rights, and aU the inform&-
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tion requisite about the lame c&n be obtained 
by letter. It is no untried invention-it haa 
been fairly &nd fully tested, and its merits ac· 
knowledged. It c&n be seen in operation in 
the Atl&ntic Mills, Lawrence, Mass., and in 
the Whittenton Mills, near Taunton, Mass. 
After three days running in the Atlantic Mills, 
without king .tripped by h&nd, the cylinder 
W&8 enmined, &nd was no more filled up than 
when it had run ten minutes. Mr. Dysonh&8 
a factory in Fulton, S.  C., and is a gentlem&n 
of great practical and theoretical knowlege. 

== 

conoll Giu. 

Mzssu. EDITOItS-Aa you are in the habit 
of noticing &nd remarking upon aU the inven. 
tions of the day, I lend you a rough sketch of 
a drawing from the Letters Patent of Mr. 
Lewis G. Sturdevant, granted in July, 184.1. 
The number oUhe patent is 2,190. The draw. 
ing is by A. L. M"lntyre. Ml. Parkhurst lent 
a drawing to us (by request of the Agricultu. 
ral Society of this placl) of his Carding Gin, 
which so nearly resembles the one enclosed, 
that I thought it would not be amiss to ac· 
quaint you with the fact. There is a mystery 
in this matter of patents that some people do 
not understand. 

Mr. Sturdev&llt makes his cards by cutting 
teeth on wire and winding it around a cylin. 
der. He makes his roller or beater, as he calli 
it, by putting strips of iron lengthwise in a 
wooden cylinder. His brush is not unlike that 
of the common gin. But, in his speCification, 
after describing kiB method, he lIIys the teeth 
may be made in BOme other way, but they 
would in his opinion be more troublesome 
and cost mora to repair them. His beater, he 
says, may be made of cast-iron, and channel. 
led out of the soUd metal for \)eatera. 

Mr. Parkhurst makel his cards out of plate, 
with firm teeth, and places themelolle togeth. 
er to resemble cards. His roller is ma4a of 
cast-steel, &nd channelled out of the solid 1114-

tal. Hil brush il without bristles, but seema 
to occupy the lame position a. Mr. Sturde
vant's. 

Now, the simple questions I wish to aalr, 
are, firat, what is the diJl'erence between these 
gina? &nd, lflCond, can & mAIl make lliCht al. 
teratioDl and improvement. on another', p .. 
tent, and obtain exclusive right to make and 
sell such machines over the head of the first 
lnventor? Yours, JOHN DuBOIS. 

Greensboro', July 1, lSSl. 
[rt is sometimes very difficult to live &!1 

opinion about the iDWngement of patent.. 
The qUeetJ.ODB to be .. ked in the above Qase 
all, Bow much has IIr. Sturdevant invented? 
and, Does Mr. Parkhunt infringe upon hisjust 
claim? The claim of Parkhurst appears to 
UI to be for what is called an improvemed 
dift'erent from that of Sturdevant; here are 
his cl&ima :-

P 4BUUB8T'S CUIlIllI.-lBt. I claim arr&!lg· 
ing the metallic rin!1 composing the burring 
cylinder, so near together that no burs or 
leeds; &c., c&u fall in between them, the rings 
having hooked teeth cut in the periphery, as 

desoribed, and 80 placed around the cylinder 
&8 not to have the teeth on any two adjoining 
rings to come oPpollte each other, by which 
the wool or cotton il drawn in below the lur· 
face of the ring., and the leeds or burs are 
cleaned off. 2nd, I claim the combination of 
the cylinder, constructed as above described, 
with the feeding cylinders and trash cylinder, 
to separate the fibres of cotton wool from im. 
pure substance., 

There can be no doubt but What Parkhurst's 
claim embraces the idea let forth in the re
marks of Sturdevant's patent, �iz., "the teeth 
made some other way-more trouble80me, and 
cost more to repair them." There is no claim 
for Parkhurst's brush. The only way to let. 
tl" such a question would be by putt;ing Stur. 
devan� s Gin and Parkhurst's together, and 
taking the opinion of gin makers &nd planters 
respecting the identity of the two. The P .. 
tent Office, no doubt, decided upon the dilsi. 
milarity of the two inventions. In patent 
trials, the opinioDl of expert. are taken ree
pecting the identity of the inventionl at ils11l 
-the opinioDl of wiinflllll qualified to jlldp 
correctly, it may be laid, decide all one,tIona 
of infringement. 
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